Abstract-The performance of selection combining (SC) receivers operating over independent, but not necessarily identically distributed, Weibull fading channels is studied. A novel closed form expression for the moments of the SC output signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is derived, which is used to study the corresponding average output SNR and amount of fading. Second-order statistical parameters such as the average level crossing rate and average fade duration at the output of the SC are also obtained in closed form. Moreover, the average symbol error probability for several coherent and noncoherent modulations schemes as well as the Shannon capacity are extracted in terms of the tabulated Meijer's G-function. Simulations are also performed to validate the proposed formulation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Various well-known diversity techniques, such as selection combining (SC), equal-gain combining (EGC), maximal-ratio combining (MRC), and generalized-selection combing (GSC) are used in wireless digital communications systems to mitigate the detrimental effects of channel fading. Among these techniques, SC requires the lowest implementation complexity at the expense of performance providing. In selection diversity, the branch with the highest instantaneous signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is selected among L available [1] . The performance of SC receivers has been extensively studied in the open technical literature for several well-known fading statistical models, such as Rayleigh and Nakagami-m, for both independent and correlative fading [1] - [7] . Published papers concerning the performance of digital receivers over Weibull fading channels, with or without, diversity are scarce. The most important contributions among them are [8] - [12] . More specifically, the performance of SC receivers operating over independent Weibull fading has been investigated in [10] and [12] . However, to the best of the authors' knowledge, the performance of SC receivers has not been addressed yet considering a more realistic and practical fading scenario with independent, but not necessarily identically distributed, input branches.
The structure and the contribution of this paper are as follows. In Section II, a useful and mathematical tractable expression for the probability density function (PDF) of the SC output SNR is extracted. Using this PDF formula, novel closed-form expressions for the moments of the output SNR are derived and used to study important performance criteria, such as the average SNR and amount of fading (AoF) at the output of the SC. In Section III, closed-form expressions for the average level crossing rate (LCR) and average fade duration (AFD) at the output of the combiner are obtained. probability (ASEP) for several modulations schemes and the average channel capacity are expressed in terms of the tabulated Meijer's G-function [13, eq. (9. 301)] in Sections IV and V, respectively. Sections II-V contain several selected numerical examples, which outline the mathematical analysis and show the effects of various channel and system parameters, such as the fading severity, the power delay profile (PDP), and the number of diversity branches on the combiner performance. Finally, the main points are summarized in Section VI.
II. STATISTICS OF THE SC OUTPUT SNR
We consider an L-branch SC receiver operating over a Weibull fading environment. In each branch, fading is described by the Weibull distribution which considers a signal composed of clusters of one multipath wave each propagating in a nonhomogeneous environment [14] . Suppose that such a nonlinearity is in the form of a power, so that the resulting envelope is observed as the modulus of the multipath Rayleigh component {X } L =1 to the power of 2/β l . Hence, the received envelope in the th diversity branch is
In the above equation, R is a Weibull distributed random variable (RV) with cumulative distribution function (CDF)
where Ω is related to the average fading power E R 2 as The instantaneous envelope R at the output of the SC receiver will be the one with the highest instantaneous value among the L branches, i.e.,
The CDF of R equals to the probability Pr( · ) that the signal levels of all branches fall below a certain level, which using (2) can be expressed as
We define the instantaneous input SNR per symbol in the th branch as γ = R 2 E s /N 0 , where E s is the transmitted symbols energy and N 0 is the single-sided noise power spectral density (PSD) of the additive white Gaussian (AWGN), assumed identical and uncorrelated among the L diversity branches. Hence, the average input SNR per symbol is γ = E R 2 E s /N 0 . Having assumed identical noise PSD to all diversity branches, the same branch will be also chosen, if the selection is based on the maximum instantaneous input SNR criterion. The instantaneous output SNR will be γ sc = max{γ } = R 2 E s /N 0 with its PDF given by [10, eq. (4)]. That PDF can not be easily manipulated in its current form, and thus, after rearranging it, performing all the multiplications required, and setting β = β, ∀ , valid for practical applications, [10, (4) ] can be rewritten as where a = 1/Γ(1 + 2/β). Note that (5) includes only sums of simple products of powers and exponential functions.
The nth order moment of the SC output SNR can be derived as µ n = E γ n sc . By substituting (5), interchanging the order of summation and integration, using [13, eq. (3.326/2)], and after some straightforward mathematical manipulations, µ n can be obtained in closed form as
Note that for independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) input branches, (6) reduces to [12, eq. (13)].
A. Average Output SNR
By setting n = 1 in (6), the SC average output SNR with nonidentical input branches can be obtained in closed form as
while for i.i.d. input paths, γ sc reduces to [10, eq. (8) ].
In Fig. 1 , the first branch normalized average output SNR, γ sc /γ 1 , is plotted as a function of the number of diversity input branches, L, for an exponentially decaying PDP γ = γ 1 exp[−( − 1)δ] and several values of β and the power decaying factor δ ≥ 0. As expected, the diversity gain increases as L increases, while for a fixed values of β and L, the normalized average output SNR degrades rapidly as δ increases. Additionally, for a fixed value of δ the normalized output SNR increases as the severity of fading increases (i.e., as β decreases).
B. Amount of Fading
The first two moments of γ sc can be used in order to evaluate the AoF at the output of the combiner. The AoF is defined as the ratio of the variance to the square mean of γ sc and can be expressed in closed form as
III. AVERAGE LCR AND AFD
The average LCR is defined as the average number of times per unit duration that the envelope of a fading channel crosses a given value in the negative direction and it can be evaluated as
where pṘ ,R (·, ·) is the joint PDF of R and its time derivativeṘ. The AFD corresponds to the average length of time the envelope remains under a certain value once it crosses it in the negative direction and can be obtained as
Using (1), the time derivative of R iṡ
whereẊ is the time derivative of X . For isotropic scattering,Ẋ is Gaussian distributed with zero-mean and varianceσ
, where σ is the standard deviation of X and f d is the maximum Doppler frequency shift. From (11), the PDF ofṘ conditioned on R is also a zero-mean Gaussian distribution, with standard deviation given byσ
Using (3), the time derivative of the envelope at the output of the SC receiver isṘ =Ṙ i , (R i = max{R }) where using (11), it can be easily recognized thatṘ conditioned on the R is a zero-mean Gaussian distributed RV with variance given byσ
Consequently,σ R is a discrete RV with PDF
where δ( · ) is the Kronecker Delta function defined as δ(0) = 1 and zero otherwise. Using (9) and (13) and taking into account that pṘ ,R (ṙ, r) = pṘ (ṙ | r)p R (r), the average LCR conditioned onσ R is given by N (r |σ R ) = p R (r)σ R / √ 2π. By averaging N (r |σ R ), i.e., N (r) = E N (r |σ R ) , over the PDF ofσ R as determined in (14) and by using (12) , yields
Taking into account the independence assumption between the input branches
the average LCR of the SC operating in Weibull fading can be obtained in closed form as
By substituting (4) and (17) in (10), the AFD at the output of the SC can be also expressed in closed form. For i.i.d. input branches, after normalizing the signals levels to its root mean square (rms) value ρ = r/r rms with r rms = E R 2 , (17) reduces to
Note that when β = 2, (17) reduces to previously published expressions for the average LCR of the well-known Rayleigh model [6] . Furthermore, the maximum value of the average LCR can be derived solving ∂N (r)/∂r| r =r max = 0 and substituting r max in (17). The case of L = 1 has been addressed in [11] . Moreover, when L > 1, well-known software mathematical packages such as Mathematica and Maple can be used for the numerical evaluation of r max . In particular, for i.i.d. input branches, using (18), the nonlinear equation
is needed to be numerically solved with respect to ρ max = r max / √ a. As expected, when the fading severity increases the normalized average LCR increases, which means that the signal envelope fluctuates more frequently. Moreover, lower signal levels are crossed less frequently, whereas higher signal level are crossed more frequently.
IV. ERROR RATE PERFORMANCE
The most straightforward approach to obtain the ASEP, P se , is to average the conditional symbol error probability, P se (γ), over the PDF of the combiner output SNR [1] , i.e.,
where P se (γ) can be written as follows. 2) For differential binary PSK (DBPSK) and M -ary-noncoherent frequency shift keying (M -NFSK), in the form of P se (γ) = A exp(−Bγ). The particular values of A and B depend on the considered modulation schemes which are summarized in Table I . Into the following, P se is obtained in closed-form expressions for each one of the above two cases.
A. ASEP for GMSK, M -DEPSK, M -PSK, M -FSK, Square M -QAM, and M -DPSK
Using (5), it can be easily recognized that for coherent BPSK and BFSK and for higher values of average input SNR for GMSK, M -DEPSK, M -PSK, M -FSK, square M -QAM, and M -DPSK, the evaluation of integrals of the form
where ξ is a positive real value. Since the above integral is not a tabulated one, a solution in terms of the Meijer's G-function [13, eq. (9.301)] has been given in [9] , helping us to express the ASEP in a closed form as shown in (20) 
holds. Depending upon the value of β, a set with minimum values of κ and µ can be properly chosen in order (21) to be valid (e.g., for β = 2.6 we have to choose κ = 10 and µ = 13). For i.i.d. input paths, (20) reduces to 
B. ASEP for DBPSK and M -NFSK
P se = βLA 2(aγ) β / 2 κ µ µ β / 2 B −β / 2 ( √ 2π) κ +µ −2 L −1 n =0 L − 1 n × (−1) n G κ ,µ µ ,κ (n + 1) κ κ κ (aγ) κ β / 2 µ B µ ∆(µ ,1− β 2 ) ∆(κ ,0) . (24) P se = A β √ κµ β /2−1 B −β /2 2 √ π( √ 2π) κ+µ−2 L n =1 (−1) n +1 L −n +1 λ 1 =1 L −n +2 λ 2 =λ 1 +1 · · · L λ n =λ n −1 +1 n i=1 a γ λ i −β /2 × G κ,2µ 2µ,κ+µ     1 κ n j =1 a γ λ j −β /2   κ µ B µ ∆(µ, 1−β 2 ),∆(µ,1− β 2 ) ∆(κ,0),∆(µ,− β 2 )   (20) P se = κ µ Aβµ β /2 B −β /2 2( √ 2π) κ+µ−2 L n =1 (−1) n +1 L −n +1 λ 1 =1 L −n +2 λ 2 =λ 1 +1 · · · L λ n =λ n −1 +1 n i=1 aγ λ i −β /2 × G κ,µ µ,κ     1 κ n j =1 aγ λ j −β /2   κ µ B µ ∆(µ,1− β 2 ) ∆(κ,0)  (23)
C. Numerical and Computer Simulation Results
As typical examples, the ASEPs of DBPSK and 8-PSK are plotted in Figs 
V. CHANNEL CAPACITY ANALYSIS
The channel capacity, in the Shannon's sense, is an important performance measure since it provides the maximum achievable transmission rate under which the errors are recoverable. The average channel capacity can be expressed as [15] 
where BW is the transmitted signal bandwidth. By substituting (5) in (25), an integral of the form
)dx is required to be evaluated. This type of integrals has been analytically solved in [11] , and hence, the average channel capacity can be obtained in closed form as shown in (26) .
Note that by setting L = 1, the above equation can be reduced to an already known expression [11, eq. (17) ].
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, important performance metrics of SC receivers, operating over independent, but not necessarily identically distributed, Weibull fading channels was addressed. Capitalizing on an extracted PDF formula of the SC output SNR, novel closed-form expressions for the average output SNR, AoF, ASEP for a broad class of digital modulations, and the Shannon average capacity were obtained. Furthermore, second order statistical criteria such as the average LCR and AFD were obtained for arbitrary parameters of the fading severity. Computer simulation results verified the accuracy and the correctness of the proposed analysis. 
